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Want Column

;

.a
—iLawn social at St. Mary's tonight.
1
14th and Johnson SL
WANTED.
—The
Upper
Room
Mission,
open
• •
•••
every evening at 21
North Fifth WANTED—Second hand bicycle in
good condition. Must be reason
street. What are people saying today
A Lawn Party.
about Jesus Christ? Some say: "He able. Phone 899 Black.
A lawn party was given last night
Are constantly increasing in popularity as well as in
was a good man." Pilate said: "I
by the order of the Eastern Star on
find no fault in this man." Infidels WANTED—Two good size boys 18
price. At a recent jewelers convention it was freely pre
Gullible
Public
Is
Protected
From
Believed that Gangs of Outside Work the lawn and porcheu at the home of
years old. Apply tomorrow morn
generally have acknowledged Him to
dicted that in another ten years the supply of diamonds
Fake Sale 8cheme by New Law
men Have Provided Steady MarMr. and
Mrs. E.
F. Renaua.
be of pure and spotless character. ing at 7 o'clock. J. Burk & Co., 1013
would be practically exhausted, p .it
' /.
Japanese lanterns were used in
1 ket for Stolen
Many, are ready to say: "He is the Main.
i
Now In Efprofusion and
the guests
were
Son
of God, the savior of the world.'"
We have made recent large "importations of diam
Chickens.
f*Ot.
ife
seated at small tables which were *
Many in Keokuk believ© that state WANTED—About 4 h. p. motor boat,
onds in anticipation of the increase in price that must
18 ft. preferred. Must have reply
attractively decorated.
ment. But head belief is not enough.
come with the new tariff which increases the duty to
Satan believes and trembles but ho giving particulars, by Saturday. K.
does not submit to Jesus as his Lines, Mt. Pleasant, la.
Ice Cream for the Maccabees.
twenty percent and as usual we are prepared for emerg
BOYS CAUGHT LAST NIGHT After their meeting Tuesday even LEGITIMATE MERCHANTS Lord and master. Here in Romans
encies. We sell more diamonds than any other concern in
tenth chapter is the confession which WANTED — Salesman to establish
ing, a number of ladies of the Mac
the state of Iowe. We supply the diamond needs of the
route in your home town and sur
brings salvation: "If thou shalt
cabees enjoyed refreshments of ice
jewelers of five states.
^
!
confess with thy mouth Jesus as rounding. No experience necessary.
cream and cake and a social time was
Stole Thirty Fine Chickens Belonging spent until 9:30 by those present,... License Must be Paid by Transients Lord (thy Lord) and shalt believe in Liberal commission. The Great A. &
We buy our diamonds in the world's largest market
Tea Co., 112 West Second street,
thine heart that God hath raised Him
to J. G. Barclay and Walk
for Doing Business and Canin combination with the largest diamond dealers in Amer
from the dead, thou shalt be saved." Davenport, Iowa.
Her
First
Party.
Into the Arms of the
not Advertise Fake
Do you want to be saved? F. A,
ica. ,
Little Miss Evelyn Banghart enter
WA'NTEID—Washwoman for Mondays.
Police.
Sales.
McGaw. '
tained a few friends at a birthday
Phone 899 Black,
B. Y. P. U. excursion to Burling
party yesterday afternoon at her
ton,
Friday,
July
18.
Boat
leaves
home. Games were enjoyed by all
WANTED—Married man to work on
The cost pf the diamond at Amsterdam plus the
a. m.—Adv.
the little folks and light refreshments
farm. B. F. Jones.
That small boys of the city have were served. Those present were:
small cost of handling end our own very reasonable com
Temporary or transient merchants —County Attorney McManus will file
in
the
district
court
this
motion
been
encouraged
to
steal
chickens
and
Marguerite Walte,
Jake Meyers, cannot lawfully do business in Iowa
mission. We are in competition with the largest diamond
sell them for a Bmall price to various Doliy Meyers,' Bernice Yeager, Ruth these days without paying a license of afternoon charging "Frenchy" Roland WANTED—A boy with wheel to de
liver packages. C. & S. Cleaners,
dealers in the country and our prices will save you two
camps of outside laborers is the be Maxrikle, Merle Banghart, Buddie Yea $200 to the county treasurer and re with violation of the terms of his
lief after two small boys were last ger, Margaret Fannin, Marclne Bang ceiving a permit from the county audi parole. Roland is under sentence of 19 North Fourth street
years interest on your money.
night caught taking twenty chickens hart, Eileen Ulrick, Wllber Ulrlck, tor, nor can they under any circum one year in the county jail.
Dr. F, C. Smith has returned from WANTED—Work by boy of 14. Ad.
they had stolen ,to some bunk cars on Edwin Banghart, Raymond Jeffers, stances advertise fake "fire sales,"
dress 1328 Franklin.
th©
national convention of Elks held
the levee occupied by negro workmen. Evelyn Banghart,
"bankrupt
sales,"
"railway
wreck"
Ruth Bankson,
The two boys, Louie Frakes who Gertrude Off, Mary Banghart, Mrs. sales, etc. The penalty is double the at Rochester, N. Y., from the seventh
lives on Des Moines street near Tenth John Walte, Mrs. Joe Banghart, Mrs. amount of the license, according to the to the twelfth of the month. The WANTED—We are ready to buy all
Jewelers and Silvi rsmiths
your old feather beds, pillowB and
and Leroy Markin, 723 C street, both Jos. Jeffers, Mrs. Ed. Banghart.
new law, enacted by the last general local physician who was the delegate
under sixteen years of age, were the
from Keokuk lodge, No. 106 B. P. O bolsters. Bell phone 1038-Black.
assembly and now in effect.
boys who were caught. They walked
The act is aimed to protect legiti E., reports a big attendance and
Will Entertain Tomorrow.
directly into the arms of Chief of Po
mate
merchants and at the same tlm% grand time. Carl Scliiebel and Phil WANTED—Experienced sewing ma
Mrs. I^eonard Matless will entertain
chine operators to make wool skirts.
lice Kenney and Officer Wilson on
protect
a gullible public from being Erhart were the other two local Elks
a company of young ladies at a muslConcert street about 10:30 o'clock last
attending the convention. These have Highest prices paid. Write, at once
taken
in
by
the
"fire
sale"
scheme
of
cale tomorrow morning from ten to
staling experience, etc. Meyer Relgnight. The officers stopped the two
not yet returned from the east.
twelve o'clock. The musicale is giv bygone days.
hard Higgins Mfg. Co., Quinoy, 111.
boys who were carrying sacks and
—On
account
of
the
boat's
arriving
•kiiiM
en in honor of Miss Ida May Coolc of
found the chickens inside. Both de
late from Burlington, the W. W. did
Must 8wear to Facts.
FOP. RENT.
nied they had stolen them and gave Chicago who is the guest of Misses
Under the provisions of the new law not take out the moonlight excursion
Lucile
and
Dorolky
Knights.
,
MUs
places
where
they
had
secured
them,
It is unlawful for any temporary or Tuesday evening on the lake. The
about my smoking
but their story was not believed and Cook is the daughter of Clarence transient merchant to advertise or rep A. O. H. lodge had the steamer char FOR RENT—117 High street. Apply
to T. F. Baldwin, 123 High street
Cook,
one
of
the
prominent
orchestra
until I tried the
they were taken to the police station.
resent any goods, wares or merchant tered during the day and did not re
Later they confessed that they had leaders of Chicago and is a pianist dise as being sold as an insurance turn until 10 o'clock last night. There
stolen the twenty chickens of John G. of remarkable ability.
bankrupt, trustee, railway wreck, in were albout 126 people waiting at the FOR RENT—After July 1st, 7 room
house, hard wood doors and all
Barclay, at 1424 High street and were
solvent, assignee, executor, adminis wharf to patronize the moonlight ex
modern improvements, furnished or
going to sell them on the levee. Sev
trator's or closing out sale, or as
cursion.
unfurnished.
826 Leighton street
To find
that his troubles
en of the chickens were dead when
sale of any goods or merchandise dam
—The steamer Qulncy will not go
Phone
1858
Red.
•
^
CARTHAGE,
ILL.
;
;
•
were over. At last he had
they were taken out of the sacks but
aged by fire, water, smoke or other north until tomorrow night, leaving
found a place where he
• wise, unless such transient merchant St Louis a day late but on the same
the thirteen were kept and returned to •
could borrow MONEY when
the owner. Mr. Barclay valued the
shall have filed with the county auditor running hours. The Quincy left St, FOR RENT—No. 927 Franklin, mod*
em house, six rooms, $25.00 per
he needed it and pay It back
chickens at thirty dollars, they being
Roy Burner, of Keokuk, visited ov an affidavit showing all the facts relat Louis this morning at 10 o'clock.
month. John Tumulty.
as be earned it in Bmall
exceptionally fine ones.
—Coroner Korschgen after taking
er Sunday with his parents in this ing to the reasons for and character
weekly or monthly payments.
This morning Barclay filed an in city.
of such sales so advertised or repre testimony of Dr. Thompson, Christ FOR RENT—Possession August 4th,
senied. The affidavit must state that Haffner and children of Jacob Haffformation against the boys in the su
We will loan you from $5
Bert
Whitcomb
and
family
of
No. 220 North Fourth, modern
:
perior court charging them with lar Adrian were Carthage auto visitors the goods are in fact in accordance ner has reached the conclusion that house, eleven rooms Including floor
to $100 on your Household
with the advertisement and represen Jacob Hafrner
ceny of poultry in the night time. This Sunday afternoon.
Goods, Piano, Horses, Ve
committed suicide coverings. John Tumelty.
is a penitentiary offense but both boys
hicles, eto. becurity left in
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black who have tations and must give the names of the while temporarily deranged. Sickness
are under the age limit. The Frakes just returned from a trip to Wash persons of whom the goods are being is thought to have been the cause ttf FOR RENT—Fl«e rooms and bath,
your possession. All deal
boy has been in trouble before and un ington, D. C., and other eastern points, obtained, the place from where the his mental condition as he was gen furnished upper flat, No. 1509 Ful
ings are confidential, and we
less some arrangement is made where- were spending Sunday with her pa goods were last taken and the date of erally regarded as a very well Inform ton street. $20.00 per month. John
give you a written statement
delivery to the transient merchant. It
!jby they may be paroled in the cus- rents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilcox.
Tumulty.
of your contract.
ed man.
the auditor shall learn that the affl| jnton's StOfStgCj I't0<3y of someone or released pending
nIll out the following slip
Mrs. Thos. Ellison
and little...
.
. ...
I good behavior it is probable that an daughter, Lerah, left last evening for ^vit is untrue he shall refuse a UFOR RENT—Furnished room at 323
and mail to us today. "We
Woman loves a clear, rosy complex
attempt will be made to send them to
cense.
Blondeau St.
will - call and -explain our
-Colorado, to spend three weeks with
Ion. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the
the reform school.
• »
plans. Our agent is in Keo
the lady's daughter, Mrs. Mosley and
blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy, FOR RENT—Two comfortable sleep
License'la Necessary.
kuk every Wednesday.
family.
Before conducting a sale of any kind sound health.—Advertisement.
I j Merchandise, Machinery, Furnftur*
ing rooms, % block Eleventh and
Chased Japs Out.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paris and baby the transient merchant must pay into
tp Main. Enquire 1420 Blondeau or
I! Stoves, Musical Instruments, Picture* [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Name
of
Red
Oak,
Iowa,
came
last
week
in
the office of the county treasurer the
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo., July
jknd everything In the 8torage Una.
PERSONALS. img&i phone 684.
their auto, to visit his parents, Mr. sum of $200 as a license fee for a
{Large, clean, safe warehouses. Prices 16.—The sheriff of Routt county today
Address . . . . . . . . i ' i v
began an investigation of the mob of and Mrs. W. H. Paris, and together period not exceeding one year and
. i reasonable, Including Insurance.
Mrs. Jno. Wharton and daughter are FOR RENT—Five room cottage, all
they visted at the home of Mrs. White then sepure his license from the coun
modern, 2500 Main street. Inquire
[(TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION. men here yesterday in threatening vio
entertaining the Misses Mildred, Edith
at
LaHarpe,
and
Mrs.
G.
T.
McGuire,
ty auditor. The license shall be issued and Irene Wharton of Denmark, la., of Mrs. B. E. Fuller, next door.
'
> lOfflce 628 Blondeau. Both 'phones 1& lence to a number of Japanese labor
in the name of not more than one per and Miss Florence Hamilton from
ers employed by the Moffat road in of Warsaw, a part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Orth and daugh son or firm and Bhall cover not more
FOR SALE.
grading work. The Japanese were im
Rosevllle, 111.
ter, Devota, and Dr. R. D. Denton and than one place of business.
ported
from
Denver
and
lived
in
box
H. S. Evans of Boulder, Colo., is a
224 Tama Building,
The new law, however, does not ap Keokuk visitor.
FOR SALE CHEAP—Fine large cot
cars stationed within the city limits. Mary Clark were Keokuk auto visitors
Phone 16. Burlington, Iowa.
ply to sales made to dealers by travel
The mob of whites went to their cars, Sunday afternoon.
tage and lot at Bluff Park. Owner
S. T. Huebner of Burlington is In
EXTENISVE BRICK
Joy Walker spent one day the past ing men or Belling agents in the usual
open the doors and drove the
lives ln California and has no use
the city.
PAVING TO BEGIN forced
course of business, or to sheriffs, con
Japanese out of town. They displayed week with relatives In Keokuk.
L. M. Kldd of Ottumwa is visiting in for them. Also Hupmobile roadster
Fred Chevlllon, of Bloomlngton, stables, bona fide assignees, receivers the city.
guns and ropes, telling the brown men
good as new, dirt cheap. AddreBi
Work in the Vicinity of the Union not to return under penalty of death, was an over Sunday guest "of his pa or trustees in bankruptcy or other pub
Thomas John left this afternoon for Cottage, care Gate City.
Station and Water Street
rents in this city.
lic officers, or to any person selling a short business trip to Burlington.
it is said.
' >
Tracks Starts TomcXrow.
Alvah Brown, of Augusta, came farm or garden produce.
It is said that the Japanese will
FOR SALE CHEAP—Organ In first
j
make formal complaint to the Jap Tuesday evening fpr an extended vjslt
class condition. Inquire of Mrs.
Everybody's Iriend—Dr. Thomas
f;
j The repaving and laying of 40,000 anese consul at Denver who will take with relatives in this city and vlcinty. V Another Bichloride Case.
Electic Oil.
Cures toothache, sore Caywood, 1524 Reld street.
I square yards of brlclt about the union the matter up with Ambassador ChinMiss Minnie Gray has entered St [United Press Leased Wire Service.] throat. Heals cuts, bruises, scalds
I Btation and other portions of the low- da
Francis hospital, at Macomb, for
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 16.—After ac Stops any pain.—Advertisement.
«;
FOR SALE—19 acre fruit farm clos«
j er levee railr.oad yards between BanK
IS-12 North Sixth
treatment. Her mother accompanied cidentally taking a teaspoon and
to town, will sell at a sacrifice for
I and Blondeau streets, will begin to
her to Macomb the first of the week. half of bichloride of mercury early
On the Trail.
a few days. Mrs. M. Crow, ?T7 Pul
Custom of the Country.
morrow morning when J. M. Dunlap, [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Phone 243 Black
L. C. Cher rill was in Keokuk one today Edward Flschner, a photogra
Tho gossiping grocer could not ton.
contractor with a force of men start
pher, prepared at the city hospital to make out at first whom the inquisi
CHICAGO, July 16. — Detectives dav the past week.
the work of tearing up and resurfacing were sent to Gary, Ind., this after
Mr. Geo. C. Gill of Quincy, was a die. He expected to be dead by Fri tive customer was talking about. FOR SALE—Two well bred, 2 year
that area. Vitrified brick will be noon to search for four Italians the business visitor to the city Friday.
Finally he recognized some, note of
day night.
old colts. Phone 184.
used in the construction of the paving police want to question in connection
Miss Maude Grooms of Basco,
Fischner took the poison which he Identification.
and it is believed that the work will with the murder of James Acques, spent Sunday In the city with Mrs. had purchased for photographic work,
"Oh," said he, "you mean those FOR SALE— Restaurant on Main
be completed within a month's time. wealthy cafe owner, who was found S. Edwards. Miss Grooms has jupt by mistake for salts. After he real country people on the fourth floor at
street,. See J. A, Roberts, 402^ Main
The space between tracks in front of slain in an alley early yesterday. At returned from a visit with Mrs. Flora ized his mistake he took an emetic, No. 120?"
street
the union depot is to be paved. There the same time messages were sent to Moon Keyes, at Warren, 111. Mrs. summoned a physician and was hur
"I didn't know they were country
are seven new irnvM.
tracks, laid on
grade ..
v" the f—"'
pttt=i-,lireh and New Eugenia Moon, also of Warren, ex ried to the hospital.
people," said the customer.
FOR SAIJE—Meal tickets at 807 Main
"Well, they are," was the positive
pects to visit Carthage friends and
street upstairs. First class homo
York asking
reply. "The way they buy their gro cooking. Also single meals Berved.
lan quarters for Nicholas Desmone, relatives during the summer.
Letter Uxploded.
laid on Water street, just off the apMiss Grace Belleville lett Friday [United Press Leased Wire Service.] ceries shows that.
his brother, Anthony Desmone; Leon
"They never say 'Give me a pound FOR SALE—Coal range, coal oil
proach to the Keokuk and Hamilton ard Carvelll, a saloon keeper, and for a two weeks' visit with her sis
iJUBLIN, July 16.—There was a
of
this,' or 'two pounds of that,' or
Jf bridge.
ter
Mrs.
Arthur
Tlchenour
In
St.
s'Ampede from the postofflce here to
stove, one heater, and bedroom
one other Italian. Mrs. Elizabeth
Louis. Miss Jessie Bellvllle was an day and a mail sorter was badly In 'a quart of something else.' They al suite. 417 Des Moines. Phone 1002
Desmone,
wife
of
Nicholas,
who
is
ways
say,
'I
want
a
quarter's
worth
of
Crazy With Love.
Sunday visitor with Keokuk jured about the hands when a letter
something,' or a dollar's worth, or Black.
[United Press Leased TMre Service.] being held, emphatically denied to the !' over
addressed to John Dillon, member of whatever Is the amount of money
police
that
he
r husband and brother- j friends.
CASTLE ROCK, Colo. July 16.—Af
parliament exploded. The police be they wish to spend.
FOR SALE—New bungalow, corner
ter repeated unsuccessful attempts to in-law had any connection with the ? Joe Secord of Macomb, spent SunTenth and Leighton. New bunga
blaclt hand society, held responsible • day with the family of O. H. Rohr- lieve suffragettes sent the letter
"Nine-tenths of the people fresh
The World's Greatest
kill Miss Nellie Gross because she re
through the mails.
in this city.
from the country market ln that way. low, corner Fifth and Fulton. Every
fused to marry him, Chas. Crecellus, 27 for Acques' murder. She said she'bough
Mrs. Homer Grlffltts of Bowen was
It takes a city experience of a year or new possible conveniences. Lowltz,
manager of the Ewlng, McMillan had not seen her husband since he
Fire Insurance Company
visiting friends in the city Sunday.
O'Hara as Governor.
612 Main.
started
for
work
on
the
Pennsylvania
more to break the habit."
ranch, near Parker, Colo., early today
Uncle Joe Ritter of near Powellton [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
railroad yesterday morning at about
committed
suicide
In
Douglas
county
Losses Paid In Cash without
FOR SALE—Scholarship ln The TrlSPRINGFIELD, 111., July 16.—Lieu
Monday In the city with Mr.
_
jail by hanging. He took a four fOt». the time the body was found. The spent
End of a Noted Folly.
Discount
State College. Call phone 715.
tenant Governor O'Hara became act
police
today
found
what
they
believe!
and
Mrs,
F.
M.
Whitcomb.
Mr.
Rltstrap from his wooden leg and hanged
The monocle has long since been
ing governor this afternoon at 3:00 out of fashion ln England, and Is soon
himself from the iron bar In his cell. to be a bullet mark on the wall of j ter has just returned from a winter
LOST.
His body was found late today. Crecil- the basement of the Desmone home, j in Utah and California, returning via o'clock, the time Governor Dunne to disappear from Paris, which has
had set for boarding the lake steam been Its last stronghold. It was in
jus yesterday persuaded the girl to go Lieutenant Hogan declared he was | Yellowstone park.
buggy riding. He renewed his love certain that AcqueB was murdered j Miss Ruth Ferris went to Warsaw er Dubuque ln Chicago. The acting vented by a Dutch dandy, and its evil LOST—Three keys on key ring. Find
er please leave at Gate City. Re
but she spurned him. When he threat and his body dragged to the spot' Thursday evening for a visit with governor had not arrived here from effects upon the eye were at once
Chicago at a late hour this afternoon. noted by oculists. The monocle first ward.
friends.
„
, , .
en* d to kill her and himself she leaped where it was found.
--TjKJsr i
appeared at the congress of Vienna
from the buggy and fled. He fired re
Judicature Society.
Marriage Licenses.
ln 1814, when it was worn by Its In
Women Outvoted Men.
peatedly and pursued her Into the
FOUND.
Lewis Ash, Pontoosuc; Grace Nel [United Press Leased Wire Service.] ventor. One folly, at least, has had
home of Cole BriScoe where she con [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 16.—Chi only about a century of life.
MT. AUBURN, 111., July 16.—Wom son, LaHarpe.
cealed herself in a closet. He batten
700 Main Street, Keokuk, Iowa
FOtHND — Small purse containing
William Battrell, Hamilton; Nellie cago jurists who would reform legal
ed down the door of the house and en in this little village cast more
Over City Drug 8tore.
some money. Enquire at this offica,
procedure
secured
from
the
secretary
Daily Stock Letter.
fired "three bullets through the closet votes ln tho mayoralty election yes- j Dodge, Hamilton.
Telephone 244.
also pay notice.
of
state
today
incorporation
papers
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
t
day
did
men,
theyj
Noel
Carthage;
than
the
and
Wm.
Helfrich,
Ma
er
door, closely missing Miss Gross. Cre
for the American Judicature Society
NEW YORK, July 16.—In today's
cellus was about to shoot Mrs. Bris did not organize, but went to the j belle Frances Powell, Carthage.
to promote the efficient administration session there was a show of Increased
coe and daughter when the sheriff ar polls singly. As a result the village
—
of justice. Incorporators are Judge aotlvlty and strength, the market for two reasons—first that the under
was receiving congratulations today
Verdict of Guilty.
rived and overpowered him.
.
Harry
Olson, Jas. P. Hall, Nathan moving uniformly thught not at all lying causes which have brightened
from suffrage leaders of the state. I [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
foreign horizon are known to op
Spirella Corsets
Charles H. Tankersley, a big raw! WEBSTER SPRINGS,
W. Va., McChesney and Herbert Harley, all of sensationally. The stock exchange the
FUNERAL NOTICE.
plainly took Its cue from Europe. It erate as well here; second that some
Health, comfort and beauty com
honed man. the first mayor in 1111-j July 16—The jury ln the Rath Duff Chicago.
was not that the foreign movement of kind of European lending fti New
bined guaranteed not to break or
nols to owe his election to women, I bribery car-e, the second of the West
WEED—Tho
funeral
of
Miss
Char
recovery
made great progress today; York was reported. News such as
Died
at
102
Years.
rust for one year, tailor made.
prepared today to consult the wish of (VJrginla leglslatur^'brlbery cases growlotte Rachel Weed will be held at 7:30 tho majority of his voting constitu- j ing out of the candidacy of William
ELM WOOD, 111., July 10.—Avery although continental stock markets there was did not Impress Wall street
AMELIA REINIQ.
unfavorably. No account whatever
1R14 Mtln.
Phone 1286-Red o'clock this (Wednesday) evening at onts. Of the 220 votes cast ycsler- j Seymour Edwards for tho United Dalton, 102 years old, died early to gained something. But the New York was taken of the Mexican diplomatic
the parental home, 1903 Palean street. day, 118 were cast by women. It was j States senatorshlp, returned a verdict day ln a cabin which he built ln 1836. market Beemed to feel the Influence
The remains will be taken to Illinois the first mayoralty election since the j of guilty today. The case went tp the He was the solo survivor of tho Black of what has occurred abroad during rumors or of the 1*. Iction between th«
, 4
Erie and its employes.
tomorrow morning for burial in
Hawk war,
,
^ the past two days. This was so today
passage of the limited suffrage law. Jjury at 8 o'clock this morning.
Blackstone cemetery.
—Read The Daily Gate City,
S3?
ft,
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I Should Worry No
More. That's What
They All Say.
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LOAN COMPANY
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General Insurance
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